Abstract. In the future the air traffic will rise -the workload of the controllers will do the same. In the BMWi research project, one of the tasks is, how to ensure safe air traffic, and a reasonable workload for the air traffic controllers. In this project it was the goal to find ways how to reduce the workload (and stress) for the controllers to allow safe air traffic, esp. at huge hubairports by implementing augmented reality visualization and interaction.
Introduction
In the BMWi research project (iPort) one of the tasks was, how to ensure safe air traffic, and a reasonable workload for the air traffic controllers.
In this project it was the goal to find ways how to reduce the workload (and stress) for the controllers to allow secure air traffic, esp. at so-called huge hubairports.
The main task in this subproject was not to implement the technical equipment into the tower simulator but to get acceptance of the controllers presenting and interacting with the hard-and software. To get a most accepted design the users (controllers) were implemented in the whole development process of the HMI [6] .
To ensure a high usability for the future user, a user-centred design process accordant to ISO 9241-210 was applied [7] .
Method
To be able to develop an innovative and ergonomic workspace, a new testbed was integrated into one of the tower simulators (ToSim II) of the German Air Navigation Service Provider (DFS) in Langen. * While the tower simulators of DFS are generally used for training of air traffic controllers, this testbed was especially designed and built support future research activities.
The setup was modified and adjusted especially for this project, used to implement different hard-, and software layouts to define a possible setup for future tower interior and workspace for ATC.
During the three iteration phases nine different air traffic controllers worked in this experimental testbed.
Simulation setup
To get valuable results of this concept design, a most realistic test environment is an essential aspect [5] .
Especially at the controllers' work environment, which is characterized by high impact of the user, combined with high level of sensitivity to disturbances and modifications, a high level of reality is an essential character. The test setup was built up of the workplace of the controllers, several assistance workplaces and simulation pilots to simulate the air traffic (separate room). The setup was designed and evaluated by the project group (ergonomic experts and ATC experts (analogue to recommendation ISO 9241-210)). The layout was designed as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Figure1
Simulation environment (draft)
Problem
Air traffic controllers have to maintain situation awareness in a setting of rapidly changing information, retrieved from a wide array of information sources. They have to decide with conflicting goals and high responsibility under time constraints. This temporarily causes a tremendous cognitive workload
One of the most difficult and stressing situations for controllers is the coordination of information. On one hand (local area) the information delivered by the instruments at their work desk, the information received from other controllers in the room, the acoustic interaction with the pilots -on the other hand the information coming from outside (remote information) like: movement of airplanes, weather outside, light/darkness etc. [11] [10] .
The controllers are confronted with a change of 'area of interest' up to 30 times per minute. Means: the controllers change their optical (and acoustical) focus every two seconds -including adaption of their eyes.
Because of the accommodation and focusing (motoric and mental workload), the primary concentration of the users drifts to basal interaction work [2] .
Because of the continuous change of view and conditions of visualization, the concentration decreases fast.
The main focus of the research was how to optimize the information 'picking' in the future. The concept was to focus the interest of the controllers to the airfield and reduce the, head-down-times'. Each head-down / head-up movement cuts off the concentration to the primary interesting outside view, from where the controllers gets their primary control-and observation information [11] .
Concept
The idea was to bring most of the primaryinformation, into the airfield'.
For this reason the idea to implement an augmented reality layer into the windows of the tower was born (head-up display).
The concept 'head-up display', used in military equipment, mobile devices or luxury cars is well known. But there are three significant differences to the concept described here:
in most cases the display size used for this headup visualisation is very tiny, it uses only a very small screen or area of the field of view the user is positioned in a very fixed defined area most of the information are static and not aligned with 'real' information outside In the present concept, the idea was:
to use a large window screen of a future tower to present useful information to the controllers align the virtual information with the real outside information support the 'flexible working position' of the controllers The reason for using the wide angle of view is based in the typical area the controllers are responsible for. They have to observe and control the complete length of a runway system (up to 3 km and more).
Because of the large amount of technical equipment the controllers move at their desk from left to right about 1-1.5 m -called 'flexible working position'.
For this reason the 'augmented reality' display (AR display) had to have a huge size.
Test setup
The main focus of this investigation was to get general information about the sense of implementing AR information for air traffic tower controllers.
For this reason, the setup had to be as comfortable as possible for the test person. The setup had to be implemented into the tower simulator additional to the regular setup -but not to disturb the user.
The projection plane for this AR information should be the tower window screen. The tower simulator does not have 'real' windows -because of this it was necessary to built up one that simulates windows.
To maximize the AR visualization quality a holographic equipped pane combined with a very bright full-HD video beamer was used to simulate a future window. To provide the conjunction between virtual projection in the holographic screen and the 'real' (simulated) information outside -without influencing the workflow of ATC -a marker-less head tracker combined with interpreter software was used (Fig. 3) . 
Design process
The implementation of AR information into a controller working position is a new research area.
The past investigations and design developments focused a very basic and fundamental ergonomic level.
There were some results in design for controller working position got in an earlier research project [4] , but these designs were developed for pen interaction screens (WACOM). It was not possible to transfer the design to this project.
So it was necessary to adapt the design-and interaction to the new environment and interaction completely.
First iteration
An AR visualization varies from a traditional computer visualization in two fundamental characteristics:
It is an additional information to the existing (on another physical layer) It is not possible to use black as colour The colour white reduces the transparency of the AR screen These two characteristics influence the design development in different aspects:
Because of the absence of black it is not possible to attenuate the background information as it is possible on typical computer monitors The range of possible colours is reduced to a very small range The more white is used, the less transparent the window will be As more information is displayed, the users get less information from outside In the first step, visibility tests were made to define usable colours, text sizes, symbols (and details), line thickness etc. In Fig. 4 some of the tests patterns are shown.
Based on the test results (inquiries, reading tests, interviews), the first interface design were developed and tested (mock-up test without interaction). 
Results
The most interesting aspect was, the controllers accepted the idea to enrich the real information outside with virtual information. They reflected the first design with own ideas and requirements for the information visualisation.
However, they also expressed critic aspects:
The visualisation should be as less as possible The visualisation has to be transparent The size on the screen (window) should not be too small (difficulty to read or interpret) The use of primary colours is a 'must'
Second iteration
In the next step the AR visualisation was combined with interaction. The information not only appeared on the AR screen, it was aligned with the outside (real) information. The head tracker recorded the 3D movement of the users head and "attached" the object information to the real object:
A call-sign visualsed in the AR seemed to stick at a moving/flying airplane. Additional information (weather, wind, list of airplane movements in the future) were positioned statically in corner of the screen. The colours, thickness of lines, symbols etc. were modified. In Fig. 5 some of the results are illustrated.
Results
The results of this second iteration were:
It was no problem to match the virtual and real information although the information appeared on different layers (AR projection 3m distance to the user, real object up to 6 m distance) The use of colours can be reduced to 3-4, the preferred colour for text information is white The resolution of the video projector must be very high, so that a single pixel is not recognizable by the user. 
Third iteration
In the third simulation the modified design was tested in real simulation conditions, means the controllers had to work with the AR and real outside information and reduced information on their well known PC systems as well.
The results are as follows:
The AR visualisation helped a lot, especially in the areas, were the controllers needs complex geographical based information (traffic jam at the start/end of the runway) and they typically have to switch between ground radar display and outside view The controllers appreciated the reduced head down times
Results
After three simulation runs, six different designconcepts, nine different users (air traffic controllers) and varying hardware setups the following results seem to be general characteristics:
The information in an augmented reality layer should be less as possible The interface design must be as simple as possible and must not use any ,interpretable' graphic design An overlay on ,real' physical information outside is very difficult to read and confuses the controllers The massive use of colours in an AR-layer is not useful The combination of dynamic and static projection in the AR-layer generates some cognitive and visual problems But in general: it seems to be very useful to implement AR-layer into the workplaces of the future, because the enrichment of information to the outside view enhances the usability and efficiency of the ATC work, esp. because of the less 'headdown-times'. 
Discussion
In general it seems to be useful to implement ARlayer at a controller working position to reduce the workload. However, a simple transformation of "monitor-based" HMI design is not useful. It has to be adapted in a lot of characteristics. The development of AR HMI design needs a lot more research. It is much more connected to the work environment than conventional HMI -because in some aspects it is part of it.
Due to the special workspace of air traffic controllers (distances between interaction units and view to the airfield and -space) the content of augmented interfaces must be designed very carefully.
In the next steps the tests will be done under real conditions (in field tests).
